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Introduction 

The alm of this work ls to provide guidel lnes. based on 

Argentinian experience. for drawing up a progranme ~or the diffusion 

of lnfornmtics in small and medium coq>anies <SMC>. Developments in 

hardware and software and the economic .and social iQ1>0rtance of the 

SMC's explain the opportuneness and advisability of es~ablishing 

policies on this subject. 

Section I provides a methodological approximation for evaluating 

the state of the art in c~ter applications in Sl'C's. It includes 

suggestions for determining the potential denBnd. the use of c~ters 

ln SMC• s end an analysis of vc:.rious moc:Ms or diffusion policin, end 

their possible advantages and disadvantages. 

Sectlon 11 includes suggestions in regard to 2pecifi' 

rp,pllcatlons for informatics in Ste's and provides ex...,les of the way 

in which to undertake the training of Users in the SMC's. G...idelines 

relating to the act11i1itiqn of hardwire and 50ftwore are briefly desc

ribed: the work has been primarily developed on the basis of 

experience with the Dlnfopyma Progranme in Argentina. 

Sect lon 111 proposes l lnes of act lon for a programne for the 

diffus&on of lnformaUcs, based on the concept of the Microelectronics 

Appl lcat ion Progranme in Great Br l ta in. 
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I. lnfornatlcs in Sl!Bll end meclh• lndustrl,n. 

1. Eva luatlon of the de!land 

lnfor•t lcs ls a powerful tool for transformlng management and 

prom.ctlon actlvlties; however lts dlffuslon is only in an early 

stage ln the developing countries. Such countries account for 

scarcely 2~ of·the total number of c~ters in the world. 

Various factors. including those relating to access to knowledge 

and those of an economic type, particularly of scale. have so far 

favoured the diffusion of informatics in larger c~nies. With the 

appearance of micro-computers and the rapid progress in their 

cost/performance ratio. together with the general availability of 

software 'packets', new and vast opportunities for the application of 

this technology in srnal l and medium c~nles <SK' s> are opering up. 

Table 1 shows the annual reduction in the prices of various items 

of hardware; in the period between 1957 and 1978 this has been 

between 12'1 for card readers and 'punches' and 37~ for internal 

memories. For an entire coqx.iter system the annual mean has been 

281. This marked trend continued into the present decade. It is 

only recently that the evolution of the micro-electronics market, and 

the demand for computers, seems to have stabilised prices in the 

sector (but for how long?>. 

Projectlons of the prlce trend are of particular importance when 

estl;natlng the potential demand for computers, particularly ln those 

sectors such as the SMC's where the cost factor could be decisive in 

the incorporation of informatics. In the United States it has been 

estimated that the price elasticity of the demand for 'c~ter power' 

ls between 1. 4 and 1. 5. Thls means that for every 11 by which the 

price ls reduced the demand for computer power increases by 1. 4S 

to 1. 51 <•> 

<•> See Kenneth Flamn : Torgetlng the cog>ute.c.:__~ 

syp,port and ipternotior;al conpetit...l.2n.. The Brookings 

lnstltutlon. Washiogtono.c., 1987. p.30. 
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Table 

The fall in barMre prices ; 1957-78 
• 

C~t of Percentage reduct ion in 

the systan reel corrected costs 

Central processing unit 32 

Internet 11111WOry 37 

Oise storage 28 

Tape storage 28 

Printers 16 

Card readers and 'punches' 12 

C~lete computer systems 28 
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· ·Glven the dlverslty of factors which are lnvolved in the demand 

for computing services it is difficult to construct a predictive model 

for this demand. It may be assumed that there is a direct relation

ship with thP. gross domestic product in the light of the participation 

of computers in capital goods and also in the productive cycle. 

The projection of requirements for hardware <and for software> 

would be of the greatest value in establishing objectives and when 

determining the instruments for an informatics policy. Technological 

change and falling prices make an exercise of this type difficult, 

since the demand expands on the basis of the entry onto the market of 

new users. It is possible to carry out an approximate estimation by 

mean.~ of the analysis, over a given period t, of the relationships 

resulting from an equation of the following type 

where 

Ct = Ct <Pt, Vt, Zt> 

Ct = demand for computing services 

Pt = unit price 

Vt = level of economic activity or income 

Zt = other explanatory variables <very large population> <•> 

<•> See M. Munaslnghe : Computer and Informatics Issues an<! 

Policy for Third World Development. !nformotion Technology 

for QeyetQpment, Vol.2 No.4, Oxford, 1987, p.309. 
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It ls reasonable to suppose that the size of the market is 

related to the level of incomes by a function. as is indicated in 

f lgure 1. The llne AB represents the relationship between the demand 

and per capita incomes for given costs and state of the technology . 

To the extent that costs are reduced and the technology advances the 

line is shifted upwards <eg to become CD>. Another implication of 

the sche111e set out here is that a count~y with low incomes <point L> 

can achieve progress in satisfying the demand coq>aratively more 

rapldly than a country with high incomes <point H> due to the way in 

whlch i.he demand-income curve rises with time. 

Per 

caplta 

demand 

I 
; .. . ; 

': . 

Flgure 1 

Demand for conputer services 

n 

l'lfill A 

Per caplta lncome 
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2. Diffusion policles 

The di ffusi.on of lnformat lcs as a tool for increeslng product

lvl ty is1 as has already been pointed out1 one of the c01111DneSt 

motlvations for the design of informatics pollcles. 

Pol lcies whlch tend to disseminate lnformati.cs are based on the 

concept that an acceleration in the rate of diffusion is desirable. 

Whilst the truth of this statement can1 ii' gener11l 1 be nalntalned a 
is not necessarily generalisable. Very rapLd or extensive diffusion 

•Y lead to an unnecessary squandering of resources end to 

appllcations where costs outrun the benefits. In fact the lack of 

adequate preparation1 ln partlcular of lnformatlon syst-, has 

resulted, in many countries <including those of Latin Alurica>, in 

capital Investments which a,.e difflcult to justify and to •agre 

results in the light of the marginal efficiency which has been 

achieved. Various national plans and reports provide i llustrati.ons 

of this limitation <•~. For ex8fll>le the Statutes of the Conference 

of Latin-American Informatics Authorities <Conferencia de Autoridades 

Latinoamericanas de Informatica> include amongst its objectives that 

of "utlllslng the installed infrastructure of informatics resources tn 

a rational and efflci.ent form. ... 11
1 thus implicitly recognising the 

accunulated deflciencles in the installation and usage of the existing 

c~ter systems. Furthermore in certatn 3pplications sectors it is 

necessary to brlng together certa~n conditlons if the informatlsatlon 

process ls to become viable. This ls the case with the lntroduction 

of lnformatlcs lnto education, where teacher training ls t~e key. <••> 

See ComlsltSn Naclonal de lnfor""tlca <Argentlna> 

Buenos Aires, May 1985 

lnfwg. 

(H) See Subsecretar!a de lnfor,,-t lea y Oesitrrol lo <Argentina> 

lnformltlco y Edllcocl6n SID Oocwnent No. l7. 

• 
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Three main types of diffusion policies can be identified 

a> lig>rovlng the diffusion of information 

One of the conrnonest theoretical premises in regard to diffusion 

act ions is linked to the lack of knowledge on the part of potential 

users. It ls &5sumed that dlffuslon constitutes "a process based on 

an i"lH!rfect spreading of informal ion and a hesi t&nt environment. 

Diffusion is not instantaneous since the information is limited. and 

the adoption of new technologies involves risks and uncertainty." <•> 

Various countries have implemented policies of this type. One 

of the most interesttng of these is the Microprocessor Application 

Project CHAP> in Great Britain. With a budget of £55m and a duration 

of ten years the progranme is centred on the creation of incentives so 

that companies can analyse the introduction of microelectronics 

applications. The incentive takes the rorm of payment <of up to 

lJSS4.()()()) for a consultant and a subsidy of 25~ on the cost of devel

oping the products involved in such applications <tt). 

Similarly in the Federal Republic of Germany various progranrnes 

have been impl<!!mented since 1975 to favour the d~ffusion of elec

tronics into small and medium companies, principally by way of cooper

ative R a D activities, by the shared use of technologies or bv 

support to individual companies. 

See IMIOO : Survey of government poqcles ln lnformatlcs 

op. cl t.. p. 36. 

(It) OECO Information technology and econc,mic prospects. 

Paris. 1987. p. 56. 
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The Technology Centre of Berlin, created in 1978, is an ex....,le 

of such an approach, as is also the Kernoforschungszentrum of 

Karlsruhe in the area of CAO/CAM and FMS <•>. In Italy the National 

Applied Energy Organisation has promoted centres for the diffusion of 

CAO/CAM technologies in the textiles field. 

Some approaches of this type have been made in Latin America. 

The DIN:OPVfoE and AUTOMAT progranmes in Ar1entina are directed towards 

extef\ding knowledge of the technologies of informatics r.111nagement ar.d 

autonation in small and medium coq>anies. In Venezuela, based on the 

British HAP and with the support of the Board of the Cartage.'\& 

Agreemef't, a programne for training consul tents to assist in the 

introduction of informatics into SMC' s has been initiated. The 

government - through the FIM Productividad - finances the consultancy 

studies necessary for this progranme <••>. 

b) Incentives for investment 

Another form of promoting diffusion includes financing for new 

informatics applications. Such financing can be offered both to the 

supplier company and also to the c:l ient. The option between both 

schemes raises complex questions of public policy <•••> 

<t> Computer Aided Design/Computer Alded Menufacturei Flexible 

Mllnufacturlng Systems. About 50 consultancy c°"'*'lu have 

be.n preselected wlthln the framework of thls programne. 

(H) Op. clt., p.29. 

See OECO, l.nfor!!!ltlon t•cboology .••.• op.ell. p.59. 
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I ncent l ves granted to the user have been operated ln var lous 

countrles. In Japan, for exaq>le, the Japan Electronic CoqKJter 

C~ny <JECC> has flnanced the sale of c°"""ting equlpment ln order 

to favour the expansion of informatics applications and. at the same 

time, the demand for r1ationally produced equipment. In Brazil thP. 
11 Software Law'' of Decefflber 1987 established incentives for purchasers 

of national software. 

c> Training of the users 

The creation of capabilities for the ~of informatics systems 

is one of the central objectives of the pol icles applied in various 

developing countries. Such training can be found. outside the educa

tional ambit <•>, at at least three principal levels : 

General awareness : Aimed at familiarising the population 

with informatics, so facilitating their access to coqKJters and simple 

software. The installation of systems based on micro-caq>uters in 

further education centres. rrunicipal centres, public libraries and 

clubs or centres for young people bas been carried out in various ways 

in both developed countries <such as France> and in developing 

col- 'ries <Cuba, Uruguay, Colombia, etc.>. 

The fundamental objective of such actions ls to facll itate the 

transition to an informatics-based society, promoting the under

standing of the technology and of its lfl.lltiple applications, partic

ulArly amongst the young. In any progranll'8 of this type it is 

essential that care be taken to ensure that the technological change 

ls directed towards an increasing simplification in the use of infor~ 

atics systems. Education ln languages, which once seemed to be the 

basic condl tlon for access to lnformet lcs, ls clear"ly unnecessary for 

this purpose today. 

<•> See OECO, Informal ion tecbnolggy .. ,,, op. cit. p. 59. 
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ll> Movlng towards informatics: Actually achieving the advan

tages attribUtecl to informatics technology involves lftlch more than the 

simple instal latlon of conpJters. It requires such preparation of 

the user as will enable the latter to extract all the potential which 

the ConpJter offers. Notwitt;standing the magnitude of the techno-

logical advances which have been made during the last decade only a 

slight i~rovement in productivity has been observed, even in the 

industrialised countries. 

One of the causes of the so-called 'pro1uctivity paradox' <•> 

seems to be precisely located in the obstacles whlch have to be over

come during the absorption of the new technology. Not only has the 

rate of diffusion of the technology been slower than was hoped in both 

factories <••> and in offices <•••> but also the actual results of its 

introduction have been a considerable disappointment in some cases. 

According to one estimate no less than USS 160 billion invested since 

1985 in the acquisition of computing and conm.micat ions equipment 

slnce 1985 for the services sector of the United States nas not 

resulted in any relevar.t improvement in pr~ductivity CHU) 

<•> See OECD, Seminar on the contribution of Science and Tech-

nology to Economic Growth. Note by the Secretariat, 9.6.88 

CH> See lN:TAO, The diffusion of electronics technology jn the 

capital goods sector in the industrialized coyntries. 1985, 

P· 1. 

CH•) 

C•H•) 

See ''Office Automation - Special Report", Herald Tri.Pyne, 

11. 3. 86. 

See Business Week, 27.4.87. 
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As has been seen the trainlng of users in the production sector 

forms a part of broader diffusion policies. Whatever the method 

...,toyed it is clear that its objective ls not to train Coq>Uter 

speclallsts and, for that reason, lt would make no sense to lnclude 

formal training in aspects linked either with the hardware or with the 

software. The operation of the coq>Uter and of basic programs, and 

the ability to select them and to negotiate their acquisition, are the 

fundamental e~ements in any scheme for assisting a potential user in 

moving towards informatics. 

lll> Training tbe user Once the user has opted for the 

acqui~ltlon of an informatics system he faces specific problems of 

training in the use of the hardware and the software involved 

This form of training is typically provided bf the supplier of 

the hardware <or software>, and is found amongst his contractual 

obligations. The predominant position of the major firms supplying 

hardware has had a considerable effect on the characteristics of the 

Introduction of informatics, at least in the developing countries. 

This position has systematically given priority to the operation of 

the hardware itself and has neglected the design and instrumentation 

:>f the lnformat lcs systems concerned. In many countries thls has 

resulted ln modern equipment supporting lnefflcient systems which are 

poorly adapted to the user• s real needs. 
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Ii. Guldelines for the diffusion of infor11Ptics in small and medium 

conponies <5MC's> 

1. APt>licetions in specific areas 

lnfornatics can be profitably ~Loyed in the management of 

various areas in SMC' s. In the following pages an indication is 

given of the main applications which are possible <•>. 

The benefits of such an introduction can be seen quite clearly if 

the informatics have been correctly targetted; informatics can : 

- assist in improving productivity, 

- make it possible to automate rep~titive and boring tasks, 

- improve the capacity for taking decisions and for controlling 

the performance of the COIJl>any, 

- facilitate participation in nelworks and access to data banks. 

The ideal field of action of micro-informatics in SMC's is either 

in the routine tasks of collecting and processing informal ion or to 

provide assistance in all the activities involved in COIJl>any 

man~~ement such as decision-making, modelling and si111.1lating various 

act ivi tles, planning, progranming and control ling product ion, etc. 

The use of informatics in specific areas makes it possible to 

achieve quite clear benefits, as indicated in Table 1. 

<•> This section lS essentially based on the proposals drawn up for 

the Dinfopyme Progranme <see Anne~>. 
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Desplte these eu~antAges of using c~terised systems SMC's run 

greater risks in installing them than is the case in larger firms. 

In practlce the cost of introduclng informetlcs is similar for all 

coq>anies, but only companies of a certain size can accept, without 

major problems, the cost in terms of time and effort of installing 

them. SMC's have limited resources, especially in regard to finance 

and persOf\~el, when faced with errors in the choice and/or 

installation of such systems. 

Reductions in the cost of microcc;mputers is one of the key 

factors which favour the access of SMC's to informatics. A similar 

situation obtains in the area of software where i~creasing competence 

on the part of the producers has led to a considerable fall in market 

prices. 

PERSQNIEL 

Ona of the first applications for micro-informatics in Ste's is 

personnel management. The work is based on the recording of 

personnel files to calculate wages and salariP.s and, starting from 

this point, to move on to other activities such as 

a> Making out employees' pay cheques, 

b) Filing payrolls, 

c> Producing reports on wages paid, 

d) Calculating the payment of contributions, divided up by 

purpose. 

The majority of systems for calculating wages and salaries which 

have been produced for use on microcomputers can carry out the above 

tasks with speed, accuracy and confidenti-!tlity. Other micro

informatics applications in this sector involve producing inventories 

of human resources, maintaining registers of the capabLlitieo;, 

training and ~dvancement within the company of every employee. 
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PRCOUCTl<l'f CONTROL 

In the production sphere micro-informatics provides a wide range 

of possibilities whict can be of v&lue in company management, such 

as 

a> Calculating, analysing and controlling production costs, 

b> Using si111Utations to optimise production processes, 

c> Producing diagrams show~ng machine loads, 

d> Orawing up product ion reports, 

e> Carrying out the statistical analysis of yields, 

f> C°"""ter Aided Design <CAO> systems, 

g> Quality Control <by interlinking the microc~ter with 

appropriate peripherals>, 

~, Production Planning, 1'1anagement and Control systems. 
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PROGRNl11116 PRODUCT I alol 

The use of personal c~ters <PC's> for solving problems 

relating to Operational Research makes it possible to exercise better 

control over the available resources and their allocation by the 

c~y management. The techniques of Lineal erogran111in9 1Mke it 

possible to determine what quantities of workers and 1mterials are 

needed, where and when. Amongst those h.chniques which are strongly 

dependent on micro-infornBtics for large quantities of data are the 

following 

- Lineal Progran111ing, 

- Non-lineal Progrenming, 

- Dynamic Progranming, 

- PERT-CPM 1112thods, 

- Monte Carlo sinulation, 

- Makarov chains, etc. 
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Hlcro-infor11Bt ics systems applied to the S¥les area can provide 

the infor11Btion needed for customer service in a more effective fonn. 

furni~hing data "'lhich makes it possible to take decisions on prices, 

promotion and distribution. 

A system responsible for allocating prices nust take into 

consideration the volUllle of sales, possible coq>etitors in the various 

markets in "'lhich the c~y operates and the levels of production 

costs. Such data is then used by the directors of SIC' s to decide 

what the prices of the products should be, the promotion to be 

~loyed and the distribution channels to be used. 

Mic.·o- infor11Bt ics can also be of great value in evaluating 

promotional activities and distribution channels. In the case of the 

first the directors n1.1st be in a position to decide whether their 

publicity mix is the c;ptimal one, t~at is to say if the present level 

and type of publicity results in the nBxiftl.lm possible sales. The 

operation of testing v11rious alternative forms of publicity and the 

evaluation of the corresponding results requires a substantial 

analysis of data, and this llBY be difficult to carry out without the 

aid of a computer. Other mathematical models have been developed to 

assist in the select ~on of new products or in expanding into new 

markets. The majority of these models are based on a statistical 

analysis of the data provided by the sales information system. 

Market investigation models are used to produce mailing lists and 

to carry out statistical studies on the introduction of new products. 
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FINAtCE IH) ACC<DfTIN> 

The prlnclpal appllcatlons for microc0111pUters ln the flnanctal 

fleld assist in the accounting process and in the developnent of its 

planning, that is to say in the recording of data and the preparation 

of financial statements. This includes : 

a> OUTGO IN> PAYJIENTS : The automst le processlng of involces frOlll 

suppliers and the issuing of cheques are, generally speaking, one of 

the first appllcatlons of mlcro-lnfor11Btics ln sric•s. The system of 

accounts to be paid involves, ln the Njority of cases : 

- Paying invoices within their due date, 

- Calculating discounts or financial charges, 

- Producing credit or debit notes. 

b) INCOMIN> PAYJIENTS : The application of micro-lnformtlcs to 

operations related to payments received from customers in~ludes the 

preparation of invoices when customers have purchased against credit . 

The system also provides valuable lnfor•tlon on the currenl 

sltuatlon regarding payments. For example a report termed the illi 
of payments due can be produced, starting from the invoices and other 

data relating to the customer. This report shows the sum outstanding 

against each client, according to the date on which payment ls due. 

Generally, and coupled with these proceduru, micro-lnfor•tlcs 

can be used to produce statements of account and record cards whlch 

are then sent to the customers. 
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c > Bll>GETS : Budgets and forward plannlng are usually based on 

mc>dels which slnulate the future operations of the c°"'*'y. 

These models utilise sl111>le equations to represent the demand for 

procllcts, procllction, sales, operating costs and other factor~ 

involved in Ste's. 

The directors nake various as~t ions concerning each of these 

areas and introcllce the data into an infornBtics model created in this 

way; once the data have been processed the microc~ter produces the 

possible results from each alternative which has been utilised. 

d> FINNCIAL SUIA.ATI~ : The lllOdels for financial sinulation are 

nathemaUcal mc:lels, basically consisting of a combination of 

natbematicat relationships ~ich describe the relationships existing 

between the individual variables which influence tne financial conduct 

of the conp1ny. 

This type of si111Alation is very useful when no analy~ical 

solution of the equations which form the model is possible, or when 

the importance of the results justifies the cost of obtaining them. 

Financial sinulation generally s~eks to understand how the 

possible changes '"'hich can be imposed on the system are associated 

with various types of dynamic behaviour. 

Electronic Coq>Utlng generally makes Lt very easy to develop a 

si111Alation model fr'lm a sl1f1>le mathematical model. This facility can 

be extended to run si111Alations without the use of specific toe>ls 

(direct utlllsatlon of the microcomputer by the directors>. 
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2. Tralnlns 

In order to face the problem of training the users the followlng 

•thods could be considered : 

a> CCJRNteris'ld systems in St«:'s 

Objects : 

To set out, for those lnvol\ted, those points which have to be 

taken Into account and to evaluate hov CGlllpUters are to be 

incorporated lnto some ~f the areas of the company. 

Directed towards : 

Directors and executives who are not lnfor•tlcs specialists 

but who wlsh to be in a position to evaluate the offers ll8de to them 

on the •rket concerning informal ics syst-, hardware, software end 

consultancy. 

1. 

Ouratlon 

Twelve <12> hours. 

Progr .... ' 

The ar1lllcatlon of lnformtlcs; 

lb appl lcatlon. 

2. lnfor•tlon systems end syst- for the operation and contrC'l of 

varlous arHs of the company. 

3. The use of lnformat Les ln • company; the r6lu of the •y•t

anal yst, the company executive and the operator of the hllrctw.re. 

4. Coq>Utlng equipment, the c~t• which constitute lt, lt• 

f'unct ion• and app\ Leet ions. 
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5. Chooslr.g the hardware <the equ:paent>. 

Evaluating present and future needs. 

Conflguratlon of the hardware. the c°"""ter and peripheral equip

..nt: W>U"s, printers, filing and c01111Unications syste111S1 etc. 

Ca.petibility between inakes and the illlpOrtance of this. 

6. Choosing the software Cthe programs>. 

Types of program and languages. 

Deslgn and evaluation of software packages. 

Descrlption and analysis of software packages available on the 

•rket: word processors, electronic pt a."V\lng and spreadsheets, 

data bases, accounting applications, production planning, etc. 

7. Evaluating solutions to cases put forward by those concerned, the 

analysis of possibilities, advantages and disadvantages and the 

estimation of costs. 

8. Fields of application. 

Administrative systems. 

11anagement systems. 

Systems directed towar'ds des~gn and product ion/manufacture CCAO

CN1>. 

Expert systems. 

Industrial ~ontrol systems. 
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b> M!cr\)='infon!ltics tQglied in Ste's 

Dlrected towards : 

Directors end executives who are not specialists in 

lnfonmtics. 

Objects : 

To lllBke know. to the Directors the iq>0rtance of Micro

infor•tics as a tool in c~ny developnent, supporting this view 

vith concrete exaraples of its use within SMC's. 

Duration 

Twelve <12> hours. 

Progranme : 

1. HICRO-lf>FORMATICS and Pf'C's 

The need to introduce informa~ics into the CM'INt. 

Compeny applications of HICRO-ll'>FORMATICS. 

HICRO-ll'>FORMATICS management, its advantages and disadvanta9es 

The utl llsatlon of the Ml~ROCOl'PUTER by the DIRECTOR. 

Security in management using MICROCM'UTERS. 

2. HICRO-l~ORHhTICS in various areas of the CM'AJ«. 

Personnel. 

Production and stock control. 

Production progranming. 

Marketing. 

Financial W\d Accountlng. 

Design. 
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~•lily control. 

3. HICRO-lN=ORMATlCS TOOLS 

The Electronic Spreadsheet. 

Statistical Graphics. 

Data Bases. 

4. C~ICATIONS 

~> CCJ!RUter Assisted Productlon M!nagnent 

Directed t'>W8rds : 

Olrectors, executives and senior ?roduction personnel who are 

not specialists in informatics, and who wish to t>'2 in a position to 

eval•,ate the proposals avai .able on 'he market. 

Objectives : 

To famlliarlse the Dir~ctors wlth CC>nf>Uter Assisted Production 

Management Systems. 

To provide guldel ines for the .:ho ice of System for C<lPf»UTER 

AS31STED PRODUCTIQll PL~ING Aft() CONTROL 

Duration : 

Nlne <9> hours. 
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Progranme : 

1. ProdUction problems; a coq>lex subject. 

2. What ls a productlon system? 

ProdUction engineering. 

Costs. 

Planning. 

SupPlies. 

3. Guldelines for choosing a Computer Assisted Production System. 

Adval'tages over the traditional systems. 

Integrated Systems coq>ared with lntegratable Systems. 

Standard, customised and pre-planned systems. 

4. Their introduction into the C~ny. 

The costs of the system. 

Its i~ct on the c~ny organigram and structure. 

Installation strategie~. 
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d> The Electronlc Sj>readsheet as a tool for esslstlng ln the 

Financial Planning of 5HC's. 

Directed towards : 

Directors. executives end personnel who 1r1· speciellsts ln the 

Administrative and Accounting areas. 

Objects : 

To facilltate the Financial Planning of SK:'s by .-king use of 

modern tools for the sim.alation of real situations. 

Duration : 

Fifteen <15> hours. 

Programne : 

1. Introduction. 

2. Financial Planning. 

3. Fir.anc~al Models. 

4. Financial Simulation Models. 

S. The design of a Financial Simulation 1'1odel. 

6. The Electronic Spreadsheet. 

7. AN exaq>le of progrumlng a Financial Planning Model on en 

Electronic Spreadsheet. 



• 
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e> ln<llstrlal Costs uslng an Electronic Spreadsheet 

Directed towards : 

Directors, executives and personnel special islng in the area 

who wish to utilise c~ting to carry out analyses of costs. 

Objects : 

To provlde coq>anies with highly efficient and si...,le to use 

tools for industrlal costing. 

Ourat ion : 

Twelve <12> hours. 

Progranme : 

1. Introduction. 

2. ln<llstrial costs. 

3. Costing strategies. 

4. Costs using the Electronic Spreadsheet. 

5. Exa...,les of costs on an Electronic Spreadsheet. 

6. Conclusions. 
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f) Personnel Management Computer Calculatlon of wages and 

Salaries 

Directed towards : 

Specialist personnel in the Administrative-Accounting field. 

Objects : 

To set out guidelines to facilitate the selection of Wages and 

Salaries Payment Systems available on the market in accordance with 

the characteristics of the coq>any in order to make the fullest and 

most efficient use of these systems. 

Duration : 

Nine (9) hours. 

Programne : 

1. The reasons for an Informatics System. 

2. Selection criteria. 

3. Utilisation strategles. 

4. Points to be hken into account when deciding on its 

install at ion. 
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3. The acg.tisition of hardwire and software 

The operatlons Involved ln the acqulslon of the harm.re and 

software required for an informatics project require some care in the 

case of coq:>anies with llmited experience of this subject. 

When deciding on suitable hardwire the following aspects<•> need 

to be taken into consider11tion : 

i> Type of hardw8re 

The fundamental aspects to be considered are : 

a> Size of the principal memory. 

b~ Disk storage capacity. 

c> Type of printer. 

d> Possibility of growth Ceg: capacity to add VDU's or to form 

networks>. 

e) The use, lf necessary, of additional devices for the copying 

and back-up of files on diskettes or tape back-ups. 

f) Ease of connection to other equipment. 

ii> Characteristics of the installation 

This nust cover, inter alla, the following aspects 

a> Auxiliary electrical installations. 

b> Responsibilities for the installation of the equipment. 

c> Maintenance services. 

<•> See Subsecretarfa de lnfor ... tlca y Oesarrollo <Argentina> 
11 Gu(a para la adquislct6n de microcomputadores" <Gulc:Mt to the 

acqulsion of microcomputers>, Buenos Aires, June 1981. 
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lll> Conpetlbility 

a> Possibility of establishing a network. 

b> Possibi ti ty of transferrln!) fl les to other items of 

equipnent. 

c> Possibi lily of connection to other items of equipment. 

iv' Characteristics of the contract 

a> Purchase. 

1>> Leasing. 

c~ Leasing with the option to purchase. 

d> Technical maintenance. 

v> Requirements to be demanded from the supalier 

The possible suppliers are obviously those who can, a priori, 

coq>Ly with the requirements which have been set out, ful Ly or 

partial lyi however there are other aspects which nust be taken 

into account : 

a> History of the supplier coq>any. 

b> Local production. 

c> Technical assistance. 

d> Services offered. 

In regard to the software one fundamental decision concerns that 

of opting for programs developed in-house or by third-parties. Under 

the circumstances under considerat lon here it is the second option 

whlch ls reconmended: thls may lnvolve one of the following 

alternatives : 
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l> Customised programs : 

These are normally 11Dde-to-measure and 111.1st satisfy the 

conditions which have been set out and for which the program has 

been produced. The user will try to forecast the modifications 

which inay prove necessary with the passage of time; or 

ii> Tbe use of existing 'packages' 

These ~an be either standard or pre-plaNled programs which 

will need to be adapted to meet specific requirements tsee ooints 

t and 2 in this section>. 

Havlng regard to the difficulties which generally occur when 

concluding informal ics contracts it is important to lay down guide

lines for drafting the principal clauses. A model contract, which 

can ba adapted to the needs of Si"C's, is given as an annex; this is 

based on the illustrative clauses drawn up by the Permanent 

Secretariat cf CA.LAI, the Conference of Latin-American Informatics 

Authorities 

lnfor ... ti.ca>. 

<Conferenc ia de Autoridades LatinoamC'ricanas de 
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111 - NI INTEGRAJEO OIFFUSl<l<I PROGRN!E 

The actions to which reference has been •de in the previous 

sections assume an interaction between potential or existing users in 

S:-1:' s and the body responsible for the diffusion. In SOlllB cases, 

such as the Dinfopyme Prograane to which reference has already been 

mde, diffusion •Y be the responsiblity of public and private bodies 

<professional associations. chanlbers of connerce, etc.>. However 

such action can not go into the specific needs of each cOlllpllny in 

depth but it can set out the methodologies whereby each conipMy can 

identify its °""' informtlcs needs and can then act accordingly. The 

measure of success which the chosen progrmn achieves will depend on 

the decision arrived at and the capabilities of the CO!llp8ny. 

Identifying the requirements is one of the most difficult 

problems for those who lack knowledge or previous knowledge. In mny 

cases the apparent c~lexity of the system generates fears of costly 

errors and major c~lications. 

Support given to the company in deflnlng its o~ informatlcs 

needs with reliable consultancy on suitable hardware and software is 

one of the major contributions which a diffusion progranme can supply. 

From thls point of view mentlon has already been made of the British 

Microelectronics Appl icatlon Progranme <HAP>. The posslbl ll ty of 

providing a consultant specialising in infornatlcs appllcatlons. to 

work in close liaison with each c~ny, can to a large extent ensure 

that the objectives of the diffusion progr- will be put into 

concrete form. 

Operat lng a progranma of the MAP type ln a developing country 

would seem to be possible providing that it can count on a •int .. 

number of trained professionals and on the resources needed to finance 

the initial stages of the necessary consultations. 
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A possible strategy for i.q>lementation would include the 

fol lowing steps : 

a> The identification of consultants/consultancy firms capable of 

providing the initial technical assistance 

The task of such consultants would be to determine the demand 

for informatics in a particular c~y and thence to draw up a 

prelllninary 'systems plan'. In the absence of suitable and 

experienced professionals it wi ll be necessary to consider a 

mechanism of ad hoc training of consultants, based fundamentally 

on the analysis and solving of practical cases. The ident i-

fication of suitable persons for training as consultants can be 

carrled out ln cooperatlon with the professional associations, 

universities and other specialist educational bodies. 

The.process of introducing informatics should be parallel to, 

or should assist in, iq>roving the organisation and forms of 

c~ny management. To this end the consultants need to have a 

solid basic training in management metho(fologies rather than 

exclusively in c~ter sciences. 

b) Proyiding 3Ssistance 

The trained consultants, after selection on the basis of 

their past history and experience, should be added to the 

Programne register. Interested companies could nominate from 

the appropriate list, within certain limit~ <eg taxes tc· ensure 

that requests for assistance are not excessively concentrated on 

a small nullDer of consultants> the professional or firm of their 

choice. 

The body responsible for diffusion should take charge of the 

finandng of the inl t ial stage. In the MAP a sum of USS 4000 

was made ava i lab le for each case of consultancy; in Latin-

Alftar lcan countries, howeve1·, this sum could reasonably be reduced 

to half. 
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c> Ccntent of the consultancy 

The activity of the consultant should, as has already been 

polnted out 1 be fundalllental ly directed towards specifylng the 

infor•t ics needs of the conipany concerned, suggesting reforlBS in 

its mnagenent and organisation and supplying a • preli•inary 

systems plan'. This plan should include, as a •inllllM\ the 

following aspects 

1. Analysis of the data which has been collected: 

The sectors involved; 

Vohnes; 

Frequencies; 

Type of Information; 

Executives and their responsibilities; 

Internal organisation. 

2. Analysis of the shortcomings detected: 

Possible solutions; 

Description of alternatives. 

3. Description of the proposed solution 

Information to be contained in the syste111 - information 

flows : sources/destinations - supports requlred for the 

proposed system. 

4. Description of the new manual and/or automated procedures -

Analysis of the changes to be introduced. 

5. Personnel resources required for the develop111nt end 

operation of the new sy•t• : 

- Profile of the staff; 

- ~rs of each type; 

- Existing staff and staff to be taken on. 
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&. Preli•inery analysis of costs 

- Hardware; 

- Software; 

- Personnel; 

- Installation and physlcal location; 

- other costs. 

d> Complt!!!!ntary actions 

The success of the progr- will depend. to a large extent. on 

work carried out prior to the 1:JnSUltancy and also on the work 

subsequent to that stage. 

In regard to the first the approxination of the conipeny to the 

fundamental concepts of infonmtlcs is a condition whlch, if not 

essential, is at least advisable. Courses of the type of those 

described in Section 11 should give advice on thls. Olrect knowledge -of successful experience in other companies is of -special relevance 

here. 

In regard to the subsequent work it ls clear that the execution 

of the programne will require adequate folloirup activities and also, 

as far as is possible, such activities as will Rake it easier for the 

company to take the steps which follow consultancy. In particular lt 

will be iq>e>rtant to si111>lfy access to credit for the acquis:iion of 

the hardwire and software. 

The rrogrenme n1.1st also include advisory unlt• to provide speedy 

and ef'flcacious advice. Such units could consist of : 

- general or sectorlal bod&es; 

- professional associations; 

- the central body responslble for the Progr ..... 
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e> Scoge of the action 

""-' deflnlng the sectors of operation of a proposed 

progr .... full account 11Ust be taken of the results of the 

ftndings and studies indicated in sect ion I of this docwnent. 

It ls recannandec:I that the action take place in specific sectors 

of industry, trade end services, so that an in-depth 

understanding of the sector is created, thus possibly promoting 

operations or even general solutions acceptable to a nultiplicity 

of users <eg the developnent of software for sectorial use, the 

creation of data banks or networks, etc.>. 

f> Particjpoting bo<iies 

In addition to the executive body for the progranme and the 

selected consultants it will be important to count on the active 

partlclpation of the chambers of trade representing the various 

sectors of activity. Such chambers could assist the progranme 

through toncrete act ions - which would make its proposals more 

acceptable - whilst at the same time the support from their 

structures could be extremely valuable, in particular in regard 

to the activities described under point d> above. 
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TI£ ACQUISITl<»t (F IN=Olft\TICS EAUIPtENf 

ILLUSTRATIVE CLAUSES 

The object of thls contract ls the purchase of the hardware end 

lts appliances es listed ln Annex I. The StJ»PLIER sells end the 

P\RCHASER buys the Coq>onet\ts detailed ln the above-clted annex, in 

regard to which the parties accept ell the obllgatlons governed by the 

clauses which fol low. The SUPPLIER will ensure that the hardware end 

appliances are maintained in accordance with Clauses 17 and 18 end 

other provlslons of the present document. The software contracted 

for is governed by Clause 10 end other provisions of the present 

document. 

Cotm1entary 

The object of contracts c:overlng lnformatlcs equipment ls 

generally a c~lex one. In the selling and buylng of equipment 

various appl lances form part of the operation : the central 

processing unlt, the connunicetlons processor, terminals, 

p~tnters, etc. In addition to this the programs may be included 

ln the same contract as that covering the hardware. 

In addltlon tu thla the same contract may Include clauses 

relating to maintenance, and thls c~llcates the services: 

there ls the sell lng and buying of the equlpment and all the 

components forming it, together with the aal l lng end buylng or 

the l lcensing of the baslc programa and the provlslon of 

maintenance and training services. 
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All these aspects mean that speclal care nust i#e taken ln 

the description of the object and in fornulating the r·elationship 

between the various coq>e>nenl parts forming it when a contract is 

dr..,. up to cover thP.se aspects or for some of them in a separate 

for& 

2. PROVISIQI. a= IN=ORHATI~ TO Tl£ PARTIES 

The PARTIES declare that the SUPPLIER has been informed regarding 

the needs of the POOCHASER and that the SUPPLIER has informed the 

POOCHASER as to the characteristics and properties of the c~ents 

forming the object of the contract. The SUPPLIER will be resFonsible 

for any loss or damage t~at the PURCHASER may suffer as a result of 

any lack of informal ion to which this clause makes reference. The 

SUPPUE~ will not, however, be responsible for the operational or 

conmercial results of the utilisation of the equipment by the 

PURCHASER. 

Conrnentary 

The suppl i.er of informal ics equipment is a professional in 

thls subject, whereas the purchaser ·- unless he has previous 

experience or can count on technical consultancy - will often be 

i ;.;~rant of many aspects of what he is buying. 

for this reason the .;uppl ier rrust be informed as to the 

needs of Ms cllent and nust provide information on what he is 

selling. 

The principal inconveniences which the purchaser may suffer 

as a consequence of the failure of the informal ics supplier to 

provide the necessary information are the acquisition of 

equipment which is over-dimen3ioned with regard to his needs, or 

which is inadequate in regard to the same. 
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Notwithstanding the above-stated obligation regarding 

information the "'<>lier will not be answerable to the purchaser 

for the effects the utilisation of the equipment during the 

conmercial activity of the user. 

3. PREPAilATION OF. TIE PREMISES 

The PURCHASER will prepare the premises, within '"'nich the 

hardware forming the object of the present contract will operate, 

under the responsibility of and in agreement with the specifications 

provided by the SUPPLIER in respect of the physical installation and 

the air conditioning of the said premises. If the SUPPLIER does not 

submit specifications to the PURCHASER in regard to the preparation of 

the premises within which the hardware will operate it will be assumed 

that no special arrangements are necessary. In such a case no 

responsibility may be imputed to the PURCHASER for any damage, faults 

or breakages in respect of the hardware and resulting from the 

conditions in the premises in which the same operates. 

Recompense for any costs or damage suffered by the PURCHASER 

which, in the opinion of experts, has been caused directly by 

incomplete or erroneous specifications supplied by the SUPPLIER in 

regard to the preparation of the premises will be made by the 

SUPPLIER. 

Conmentar.x, 

Some lnformatlcs hardware, generel ly that of larger slze, 

requires specific alr conditioning precautions, adaptation of the 

electrical systems, cabl lng., false floors, etc. 
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The 9uppl ler nugt glve the purcha9er the necesgary infor

mation for the adequate preparation of the premlses, wl th the 

object of ensuring the installation and conmissioning of the 

hardware in good time and in efficient operation. 

Ensuring the suitability of the premises is the respon

sibility of the purchaser, but his fulfilment of this requirement 

depends .,;I'\ the supplier having duly infortl8d him as to the 

necessary preparation of the premises and all that is involved in 

this. The supplier's f~ilure to C<J111>ly with these requiretnents, 

or to c~ly correctly with then\ relieves the user from his 

obligations in regard to the preparation of the pranlses. 

Ttie oplnlon of experts will generally be heard in court in 

regard to any litigation which may arise between the parties in 

respect of this point. Nevertheless it may be advissble to nake 

express provision for the intervention of experts, thus ~·

sizing the importance of such proofs for the parties. 

4-. DELIVERY OF TIE HARDWARE 

4. 1 At the time of signing the contract the SUPPLIER will 

deliver to the PURCHASER the technical specifications and all refer

ences concerning lts physical and electrical installation. 

4.2 The SUPPLIER will deliver all the c~ents which form the 

object of thls contract wl thln a period of . . . . . calender days from 

the date of signing the contract. 
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4.3 The hardware will be regarded as delivered when the same ls 

found to be installed together with all its appliances in the physical 

location in the which the same is to function. For the purposes of 

this contract it Wlill be considered that the hardware has been 

installed when the same is found to be in operation and ready to be 

subjected to the acceptance tests set out in Clause 6. 

Conmeotary 

The process of transferring ownership is initiated by the 

physical deli~ery of the hardware; its installation - the 

fol lowing step - implies that it is found to be operst ing and 

ready for the acceptance t~st.3. Point 4. 2 lays down that all 

the components covered by the contract are to be delivered; it 

is considered to be disadvantageous to agree to part deliveries 

in the face of the risks which could arise from any reason -

imports, etc. in respect of the supply of any component 

contracted for. 

Delivery do~s not complete the obligations of the supplier. 

in the forrrulation which has been chosen this physical Lelivery 

may be conceptualised as being provisional, only converted into 

definitive form when the acceptance t~sts have been C<..'!1pleted. 

The date of delivery should not be indicated, as U1is would 

lead to a state of uncertainty on the part of the purchaser in 

regard to the principal service of the seller, as would also 

dates for carryin: out the acceptance tests and, definltively, in 

regard to the time at which the hardware can be used in the 

management of the company. 
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S. LATE DEL I VERY 

S. 1. If deli very of the hardware cannot be effected by the 

SUPPLIER within the period set out in Clause 3 the PURCHASER llBY opt 

for a> declaring the contract resi led. in full rlght end without 

the need for any interpel lat ion whatsoever. in the which case the 

SUPPLIER lll.lst pay the PURCHASER by virtue of a penal clause the total 

value of the contract plus those sums which have been paid up to that 

time; or b> requiring the COf1t>letion of the obligation to deliver. 

in the which case the PURCHASER has the right by virtue of a penal 

clause to a sum of . . . . . to be paid daily by the SUPPLIER unti. l 

delivery has been effected. 

S. 2 If delivery of the hardware cannot be effected by the 

SUPPLIER by the due date. due to the failure of the PURCHASER to carry 

out his obligations duly contracted under Clause 3. the Slf»PLIER will 

incur no responsibl l i ty and for this reason the provisions of point 

S. 1. above will not apply. 

The SUPPLIER is not held responsible ln cases involving Acts of 

God or force majeure. 

Comnentary 

As has been polnted out above dellvery initiates the process 

of the deflnltlve transfer of ownershlp. With this act the 

period for the acceptance tests begins to run. 

Thls clause establlshes the option ln favour of the 

purchaser to reslle the contract or to require lts c~letlon ln 

the event of delays by the supplier in regard to delivery. under 

the express stlpulatlon of a penal clause ln order to recover all 

the losses which may be suffered by the user. 
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The present clause makes provision for the fact that 1 in the 

event of failure to deliver on t ime1 the delay nay render the 

hardware unnecessary or may occasion major losses. In the event 

that the purchaser requires c~letion lt may be agreed that. if 

delivery is not effected wi tt.ln a stated perlod. the contract may 

be resi led; in this case the sums lndlcated ln S. 2. a> become due 

plus the dai Ly fines which the supplier then owes. The supplier 

ls deemed to be rel leved of responslbl l lty ln cases lnvolvir.g 

Acts of God or force majeure1 together with those cases in which 

the purchaser has failed to fulfil his obligations in regard to 

the preparation of the premises. 

6. ACCEPT AM:E TESTS 

6. 1. Once the delivery, to which reference has been •de in 

previous clauses, has been effected, the SUPPLIER wll l certify in 

wrl ting to the PURCHASER that the hardware is now prepared for the 

acceptance tests. 

6. 2 The acceptance tests are those which the PURCHASER ls to 

make in regard to the c~liance of the hardware wlth the 

speclflcat lons of the SUPPLIER and in regard to the satisfactory 

operatlon of the hardware without faults durlng the period which ls 

est•bl lshed under the fol lowing point, when the hardware nust work 

with a mlnlnum efficiency level of 9~. 
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6.3 The perlod of the test wlll be ..... days after the SUPPLIER 

has provided the PURCHASER with the certification indicated under 

point 6. 1 above. The following for111.1la will be used to calculate the 

level of efficiency : 

where 

!IE = <TP/CTP + TF>> x 100 

TP = Productive time of the system 

TF = Failure time of the system 

!IE = Level of efflciency. 

6. 4 If. during the period established as above, the conditions 

set out in point 6.2. are adequately fulfilled then the parties will 

sign the acceptance agreement as set out in Annex I l to the present 

document. 

6.5 If, during the same period, the hardware and the program do 

not demonstrate the requ~red efficiencies, capabilities and qualities 

the tests will continue day by day until the efficiency is 

satisfactory over a period of ..... working days. 

6.6 The acceptance test for the hardware and the program require 

a mini111.1m of ..... hours productive time from the system with real or 

slnulated work; the latter may include the reprocessing of the 

quallflcatlon tests whlch were utlllsed ln selecting the equipment. 
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6. 7 If, after carrying out the above procedure, and if 

when .•••• days have elapsed since certification under point 6. 1, the 

conditions for acceptance have not been fu l fi ll ed the PURCHASER •Y 

opt for : a> decla;-ing the contract resi led. in full right and 

wl thout the need for any interpel lat ion whatsoever, in the which case 

the SUPPLIER nust pay the PURCHASER by virtue of e penal clause a sum 

equivalent to the value of the contract plus those sums which the 

PURCHASER may have received up to that timei or b) requiring the 

Slf>PLIER to CC>f11>ly with the spec l fi cations, in the which case the 

PURCHASER has the right by virtue of a penal clause to a sum of 

to be paid daily by the SUPPLIER until the time of acceptar.ce. 

Conmentary 

It is essential to establish at a contractual level the 

express acceptance of the hardware on the part of the PURCHASER, 

when the pre-determined technical and operational tests have been 

coq>l ied with. 

The tests on the hardware are carried out using the software 

with which it is to function. The option should be established 

of carrying out these tests under real or si1111lated conditions. 

During the period of test which the parties have established the 

supplier nust correct any faults notified to him by the 

purchaser. 

No transfer of ownership may be considered as having taken 

place until these tests have been carried out. 

In the same way as applies to failures to c°""ly with the 

obllgatlon for physlcal delivery of the hardware the same 

consequences are establ lshed for the case ln whlch there ls a 

fallure to pass the tests. 
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7. QUALITY ST AN>ARDS 

The hardware forming the object of this contract nust caa.,l y 

adequately with the speclficatlons provided by the SUPPLIER in regard 

to the characteristics and functions of the hardware. The su>PLIER 

guarantees that all the parts to be acquired are manufactured in 

accordance with the best techniques in regard to coq>uting equipment 

and he also guarantees them aga~nst all faults in design or materials. 

Conneotary 

The term specificatlons covers plans, diagrams, guides or 

models and, in general, the totality of the indications and 

information concerning the characteristics and functioning of the 

physical and non-material components of a machine or a system for 

the processing of data, or concerning the services which are the 

object of the contractual relationship. 

The specifications are the benchmark for determining 

compliance with the obligations on the SlJ>PLIER to . maintain 

certain quality standards. 

8. CC>N\ECTIONS TO AN> MODIFICATIONS OF TtE EQUIPl'ENT 

8. 1 i'.l'he PURCHASER may connect to the equipment 

equipment which may be supplied by another SUPPLIER. 

modify the equipment at his own cost. 

any other 

He may also 
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8.2 !be PURCllASER nust bring to the attention of the Sl.f>PLIER his 

intention to carry out those acts cited in the previous point. The 

SUPPLIER na1st inform him within a period of ..... days concerning the 

negative consequences of such acts. In the event that the SUPPLIER 

falls to reply within the period indicated abOve it will be assumed 

that, in his opinion, there wi. l l be no adverse effects in regard to 

the connections and/or modifications which the PURCllASER intends to 

carry out. 

8. 3 If the SUPPLIER does not inform the PURCHASER or fai1s to 

inform him fully in respect of the consequences eluded to in the 

previous point then he irust make reparations to the PURCHASER tor the 

danege which may result. 

8.' Ir the PURCHASER does not inform the SUPPLIER concerning the 

acts to which this clause refers he will have no right to any 

reparations in regard to the adverse consequences to the equipment 

which may arise from the connections and/or modifications which he 

makes to the same. 

Conmentary 

As from the operation of the transfer of ownership of the 

equipnent there irust be no i~diment in regard to its use by 

the purchaser, in accordance with his necessities and interests: 

there 11L1st be no restriction on his rights nor any limitation 

whereby he may only connect the equipment he has purchased to 

equipment from the same supplier. 

Nevertheless, and taking into account the complex technical 

aspects and the specificity which may appertain to the equipment 

forr;iing the object of the selling and buying operations, it is 

advisable to seek the professional opinion of the supplier. 
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The feilure to observe the obligation to c~icate the 

connections to and modifications of the equipment ..eens that the 

purchaser accepts the risks and any possible dmliaqe; si•i larly 

the supplier nust inform him fully concerning hls responslblllty. 

9. PRICES 

The price of the equipnent covered by thls contract and the fonn 

of payment is detailed in Annex I. 

Connentary 

In regard to prlce and form of payment the purpose of this 

reference to the annex relating to the object of the contract is 

to make specific the details of the matter, and to set out the 

unit costs for each of the c~ents covered by the contract. 

10. TtE PROVISlet.I OF COPf>UTIN> PROGRAMS 

10. 1 The SUPPLIER undertakes to del lver to the PURCBASER a 

perpetual licence for the use, unlimited in terms of tl•, of the 

programs cited in Annex 111 and at the prices indicated there, for 

exclusive use on the hardware whlch forms the object of this selllng 

and buying operation. The programs are to be dellvered to the 

PURCllASBR con,Jointl~ vith the bardvare. 

10. 2 'l'be PURCllASBR -.,. uae. with the hardware, progr- proYlded 

by other suppliers. 



• 
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10. 3 The SlJ>PLIER is obliged to inform the PURCHASER conceming 

all future development of the programs covered by the contract. 

10.4 The SUPPL.IER may not disrupt the use and peaceful enjoyment 

of the programs which have been granted to the P\.1RCllASER under licence 

except when carrying out his maintenance obligation. 

nust be effected at the request of the PURCHASER • 

Connections 

10. S All versions of the l icenced programs are to be guaranteed 

to coq>ly with the specifications. 'l'be PURCHASER agrees that, in the 

event that a Licenced Program covered by the present guarantee is not 

in accordance with the applicable specifications, he will notify the 

SUPPLIER of the said circumstance in writing during the period of 

validity of the guarantee. The SUPPLIER will provide his progranming 

services to remedy any existing defect within a period of 72 hours. 

10.6 The SUPPLIER is responsible to the PURCHASER ror any failure 

to fulfil the obligations resulting from this clause, and will be 

responsible for any damage or loss. The PURCHASER is obliged not to 

have any copies made of the licenced programs. 

10.7 If the SUPPLIER does not supply the programs covered by the 

contract with the hardware it will be considered that they have not 

been delivered. In this case the provisions of Clause S become 

appl icabie. 
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Comnentory 

If the software is covered by the same contract as the 

hardware then it is necessary to specify what legal process 

<purchase, licensing> is 

Notwithstanding the fact 

involved in regard to the former. 

that contracting for the software 

includes aspects which distinguish it from the hardware this 

clause estab~ishes the ~tnilllJll'I content and this wilt ~ave to be 

~lified in many cases and according to the various situations 

which may arise. Frequently the software forms the object of a 

separate contract; if this is so it would be advisable to check 

the COlll>8tibllity and concordance of the respectlve contracts. 

11. GUARANTEE~ AVAILABILITY 

The SUPPLIER guarantees that, at the t lme of signature of the 

present contract, he has avai table all the c°""°"ents whlch make up 

its object. No claim of Acts of God or of force majeure can 

therefore be made that the non-availability of any of the c~ents 

which form the subject of the contract is the cause of a failure to 

deliver within the period of time laid down in Clause 5. 

Conmeotory 

It can happen that the suppl ler signs a sales contract 

wl thout having all the hardware actually ln Ms hands. 

Frequently1 as a result of lmport or customs pollcy, or because 

of any dlfflculty whlch the seller may have ln obtalnlng the 

hardware, the seller ls not able to deliver by the date whlch has 

been lald down. 

Thls delay may occaslon serlous losses for the ~•er. The 

guarantee of avallablllty, as set out ln this clause, assures the 

buyer that the seller actually possesses all the hardware. 
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12. GUARANTEE a= EFFICIENT OPERAT I <Iii 

12. 1 The SUPPLIER guarantees that the hardware ls in accordance 

with the specifications and is free of defects of 1111terials or 

workmanship. During a period of ..••. months the StJ>PLIER guarantees 

that he will provide parts free of charge and will also carry out for 

the PURCBASBR. without charge, the maintenance and repair necessary for 

the efficient functioning of the hardware. 

12. 2 The SUPPLIER undertakes to supply all the spares necessary 

for the appropriate and timely maintenance and repair of the hardware 

during a period of . . . . . years as from the signing of the present 

contract. 

12.3 In the event of the failure on the part of the SUPPLIER to 

fulfil the obligations set out in the previous sections 12.1 and 12.2 

there will be imposed a penalty of •...• for each day of delay. 

12.4 At the termination of the guarantee period for the efficient 

operation of the hardware, as established by this clause, the regime 

of maintenance charged to the PURCHASER c~ncea. 

Comneotary 

The guarantee of efficient functioning n.ist be concordant 

wlth what has been agreed in regard to maintenance. 
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During the guarantee period nG charges are to be made 

apinat the purchaser for maintenance, repairs or spares. Polnt 

12.4 is added to this contract since the latter provides for the 

maintenance being charged to the supplier. 

This clause ensures the availability of spares for a pre

determined period and also for adequate meintenance. 

13. EVICTION A}() HIDDEN FAll...TS 

The SUPPLIER guarantees the PURCHASER against eviction and against 

hidden faults in accordance with comnon law. 

Conmentary 

'Evlction' is deemed to exist when, by virtue of a sentence 

or an act ion prior to or conteq><>raneous with the acquisition, 

the purchaser is deprived of al l or part of the rights which he 

has acquired or when he suffers a disturbance in his rights. 

Hidden faults are those which exist at the moment of 

acquisition of the equipment and which make it unsuited for its 

intended use and which diminish in any way the use of it; had 

the purchaser been aware of them he would not have acquired the 

equipment or would have given less for it. 

The suppl ler nust guarantee the purchaser agalnst such 

faults, ln accordance with the appllcable law <Clause 23>. 

• 
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14. INTERFACES 

!be PURCllASIR nay authorise the SUPPLIER to alter the Interfaces 

of the hardware and the software. The SUPPLIER •Y not effect such 

alterations without the written authorisation of the PmlCllASBR • 

Conwntary 

An interface is the zone of union which al lows the inter

c.Jnnection of the physical c~ents of an infor•tics system. 

Taking into account the constraints which relate to the 

characteristics of c~tability and adaptability of informatics 

systems it would be inconvenient for the user if the supplier 

were to be free to alter certain connections in an arbltrary 

maMer. 

This clause conforms to the ass~tion of naintenance 

chargable to the supplier. 

15. C<»f>ATABILITY 

It ls expressly established that the hardware and the progrMB 

are C0ft\'9tible amongst themselves. 

Conmaotory 

C~tablllty ls essential ln lnfor118tlc• syst ... , both 

between the various coq>onents which form lt and also wlth the 

programs with which it is to operate. For this reeson the 

present clause provides for an absolute guarantee on the part of 

the •uppl ier. 
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16. ~.NSFER CF OWERSHIP 

Ol.nership is transferred when the hardware has been accepted and 

the price has been peld. 

Conmeotary 

A form of transfer of o"""ership rrust be conc;idered; this 

coincides with the carrying out of the acceptance tests, and the 

payment of the price fulfils this requirement <Clauses 9 and 10>. 

17. PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 

The SUPPLIER rrust maintain the hardware and all the components 

which form it in conditions which are appropriate to its use and in 

conformity with the published specificatio· . This service requires 

the periodical checking of the functioning of the hardware and, where 

necessary, changing spare parts. 

Conmentary 

The character of an obligation to achieve results rrust be 

attributed to maintenance; it is not the responsibility of the 

purchaser to prove the fault of the supplier in the event of 

defective maintenance. It is the responsibility of the su~plier 

to ensure that the hardware is always found to be in a su~table 

condition for use. 

With the object of providing security and certainty to the 

obligations which ema~~te from the maintenance contract the 

relationship with the technical specifications LS put forward as 

the best interpretive guideline. 

• 
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18. FAILURE TO FULFIL TtE MAINTENANCE OBLIGATla-.1 

The failure on the part of the SUPPLIER to fulfil the maint~nance 

obligation as set out in the previous clauses makes the SlJ>PLIER 

responsible for the inmediate damage and loss occasioned to the 

PURCHASER b7 such tailure • 

Conmeotary 

The problems arising from the defective maintenance of the 

hardware may result in inmediate damage or loss for the purchaser 

which obviously stem from faults which prevent its efficient 

functioning; more ser i ous losses for the user may result from 

the fact that it is impossible to use the hardware until it is 

repaired. The supplier involved in this case rnJst make 

reparation under such circumstances. 

19. COPYRIGHT AW PATENT RIGHTS 

19.1 It is the r•.Jponsibilty of the SUPPLIER to meet the costs of 

defence against such actions as may be instituted for the infringement 

of copyright, patent rights, author's rights, designs, industrial 

secrets, etc. Without prejudice to the PURCHASER'& rights the 

SUPPLIER rnJst indennify the latter against all costs in any action 

whatsoever which infringements of the type indicated in this clause 

may occasion. If the SUPPLIER does not proceed to defend the above

clted patent rlghts the PURCHASER may do so at the Sl'PPLIER's cost • 

19. 2 It the PURCHASER is found to be deprived of the use of the 

equipment formlng the object of this cr,ntract due to any action 

founded in copyright and patent rights the SUPPLIER will imnediately 

replace the hardware at hls cost, thus procuring cont inulty and the 

maintenance of efficiency in the use of the hardware. 
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Conmeotary 

This clause determines the indemnification of the user in 

respect of such actions which may be insHtuted by third parties on 

the basis of patent rights. 

It provides an absolute guarantee by the seller who is 

responsible for the defen.:.:t and its costs. 

In the event of the failure of the supplier to enter his defence 

in good time provision is made for the purcballer to 'take such action 

as he can, within the limit of his possibilities. 

It also envisages a case in which an infringement is probable or 

proven and in the which case there is a probability that the 

cessation of use of the equipment by the· purcballer vill be ordered by 

the courts. The latter case must not make it impossible for the 

user to operate the equipment, with the serious consequences which 

this could occasion, and the supplier is obliged to avoid such a 

situation. 

20. CON= IDENT IALITY 

The partles are obliged not to divulge any information which they 

may obtain for the purposes of the contract, and in respect of which they 

agree expressly that this is to be confidential. · Tbe PURCllASD vill not 

communicate the antecedents and in format ion derived from this contract 

except to responsible employees under his responslblllty end who will 

them9elves respect the sald confldentlallty. 

Commentary 

This clause must include the case where there is a transfer of 

any technology. 'l'he purchaser assumes responslblllty for any 

infringement occasioned by his staff in ,. .. peel of thls cl.au ... 

• 

• 

• 
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21. AESPQ6181LITIES N{) PEIW..TIES 

Without prejudice to the penalties expressly provided for in Clauses 

S, 6 and 12 of thls contract eny failure on the part of the parties to 

fulfil the obligations assumed under the present contract will inake the 

party concerned responsible for the damage and losses suffered by the 

other party as a result of such a failure. 

22. INSlWH:E 

22.1 With the exception of what has been set out in the previous 

clause the SlFPLIER accepts all the risks which the equipment could be 

exposed to up to the time of its installation, up to this time it is the 

responsibility of the Slffi..IER to cover all insurance for all types of risk 

to which the equ ipnent may be exposed. 

22.2 After the date of definitive installation the responsibilities 

and insurance to which the :->revious j)Oint refers become the responsibility 

of the PURCHASER. 

Commentary 

Taking lnto account the fact that the transport and lnstallation 

of the equipment requires care and specialised at tent ion it is 

advlsable to allocate the responsibility for any damage which could 

be caused to the equipment to the supplier, who is to accept as his 

contractual obligation that of insuring the equipment against damage. 

Obviously taking care to avoid damage to the equipment falls to 

the purchaser after the installation of the equipment; consequent Ly 

the insurance now falls to his charge. 
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23. APPLICABLE LAW 

This contract is determined by the law of the domiclle of the 

PURCHASER. 

Commentary 

If the contract is an international one then establishing the 

applicable law becomes of fundamental importance. being mindful of 

the executability of the obligations of the parties. 

24. RESOLUTION a= CCN=LICTS 

Any differ~ce which may arise in the interpretation or application 

of the contract is to be resolved by '""ltual agreement. If this does not 

lead to a solution. and if recourse to arbitretion carv\Ot be agreed }o, the 

conflict is to be resolved legally under the jurisdlction within whlch ls 

located the head office of the PURCHASER. 

• 

• 
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AN1EX I <•> 

HOOEL a DESCR IPT 1<»4 QUANTITY PRICE DELIVERY DATE 
• 

TOTAL 

- The prices quoted above include customs' duties and all taxes. 

- The total price quoted above will be paid in the following manner 

.. i on slgnature of the contract 

.. f. on the lnsta ll11tlon of the equipment 

• 
S~ on acceptance of the equ lpwNnt • 

• 

<•> Correspondlng to the equlpment and lts appllances. 
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NtEX II 

CERTIFICATE a= ACCEPT NCE.· 

In the town of .........•• between .......•.. and •..•••.••• , being the SlPPLIER 

ancl the PURCHASER ot the hardvare. its ancillary appliances and its programs 

as described in ANIEX I of the contract s igrwrsd by both parties on ......... . 

it is certified that the merchandise forming the object of the said 

contract complies adequately with the conditions and specifications and 

that it has functioned without faults <iAring a period of ..... days after 

the date on which certification was made that the equipment was found to 

be prepared for t~ acceptance tests. 

• 

& 

• 

• 
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NtEX Ill 

IELIVERY ~ Tt£ S<FTWARE 

On the ..... th day of ..... in the year ..... and in accordance with the 

terms and conditions of the contract to purchase the equipnent and of 

which this annex fonns part ..... the following software services were 

provided : 

Quantity Price Delivery 




